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"j?' I HAVE. ONE THOUtsANO Nft.Jiccv vuz ouvr
Georgia Tech, Tulane and Oeor gia Finish Season With 1,000 T ( ?3sL DOLl-A- tt AND I'M COlN, PA.btiN, VOUR OFFICE. tHOOLO All Four Bouts End Via the Ee sonant Sleep Punch Hughes

Percentage, So There's No Awarding the Official Title. I IPVT TO EE- - OOS FATHE.R. I t-- UXKf Tb fino TOO Stops Pancho, Who Throw s Up Sponge After Fifth Bound
Golden Tornado Had Best Record for Season.

IN
LUCKVt

ARE Murphy Puts Jackson Awa y Gallo Knocks Out Gaines.

BY BOB PIGUE.
Tlic resonant sleep punch was very much in evidence at the

regular weekly boxing show of the Southern Athletic club Mon
day night, when every bout on

liobby Hughes, of Fort Worth, stopped Kid rancho, of
California, in five rounds, Pancho's seconds tossing the sponge
into the ring when the bell sounded to start the sixth. Ham-bon- e

Murphy put Kid Jafkson away in the second round of a

BY BOB PIGUE.
S. I. A. A. STANDING.

Georgia Tech 8 0 1,000
. Georgia 9 0 1.000
Tulane i 7 0 1,000

There it is in a nutshell. Three Southern elevens went

through their S. I. A. A. schedules during the late lamented
football season without a defeat, which gives an idea as to how
scrambled a football championship can be. It is a three-corner- ed

affair this year. Each team in the foregoing table has a just
cltim to one-thir- d of the spoils. The pigskin has been placed
in the mothballs for another year, so there's no way to decide
which of the three elevens is really the champion.

7 VlrrlnlA. . . 7

HELLO MI'b'i JlCS I SAWA
1 HAN A TOOtANO
DOL.LA HERE IN

MY HNO. r
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Of course, Georgia Tech would get
every vote If the matter was left up
to unbiased critics and football fans
throughout Dixie, for there's no suc-

cessfully contradicting the fact that
the Golden Tornado was the classiest
outfit below the Mason and Dixon
line during 1920. But adherents of
Tulane and Georgia will point to
their 1,000 "per centage, and say that
perfect id perfect and that there
wasn't any way for them to have
shown to better advantage when
they won every game on their S. I.
A. A. schedule.

TULANE'S PERFECT YEAR.
Tulane compiled a remarkable rec-

ord during the season that just
closed by going through their com-

plete S. I. A. A. schedule without
having been scored upon. This is
one of the most remarkable features
of the 1920 grid season, for it is sel-

dom that a team of any caliber goes
through a year without having its
goal line crossed or a drop kick hav-
ing been scored upon it.

Tulane lout a game to Michigan,
21 to 0, but Michigan is a big team
and out of the class of the New

But not a solitary South-
ern eleven could cross Tulane's goal
line, which goes down in the archives
of football history as a worthy feat.

Georgia Tech had a good sea-
son in this regard, the only
Southern team to cross its goal --

line being Georgetown, and they
could only assemble one touch-
down. This is quite a record,
taking it into consideration that,
the Yellow Jackets met such
teams as Centre college, George-
town 'and Auburn, a trio of the
strongest elevens that ever
formed on any gridiron, North
South, East or West.
When Tech whaled the gizzard out

of Centre and then followed this
great victory by routing the strong
Auburn Plainsmen, it stamped them
as a super-tea- one of the great-
est combinations of-- football brain
and brawn that has ever performed
on Sunland" gridirons.

17 POINTS OFF GEORGIA.
Georgia had a total of 17 points

scored off her this season, Ogle-
thorpe getting 'a drop kick for three,
and , Alabama securing two touch-
downs and goals after touchdowns.

Georgia played the strong Virginiateam to a 0-- 0 draw in one of the
bitterest struggles of the year.

Tbe biggest surprise of the foot-
ball year was dished out by Georgia
when they defeated Auburn, as the
Plainsmen had been picked by every
expert in the country to dick the tar
out of the Georgians. But Georgia
fought the Plainsmen off their feet
ana won Dy a v- -o score.

Georgia Tech scored a total of SI 2

points over their opponents this year.
Georgia piled up a total of 250

points while Tulane was able to get
only 181.

THE SEASON'S RECORDS.
Here are the records of the lead- -

Picking All-Americ- an Elevens ANDDEMPSEY

From This Year's Galaxy of Stars BRENNAN EVEN IN

PHYSICAL MAKEUP

the card ended via a knockout.

Gallo ended Kid Gaines part of
of a scheduled six-rou- nd bout.

John to sleep in three rounds.
blng the crimson from Hambone's
nose, and giving Hambone a neat
pasting. But in the second Ham-
bone unhitched a right that collided
with Jackson's Jaw and he sub-
merged.

Hambone swung one from Tin-Io- n

depot, putting so much fore
behind the blow that he fell
back on the floor himself from
the impact. Jackson went down,
and rolled over, and It was no-

ticeable that his eyes were
crossed. He was carried to his
corner and restoratives applied,
but he was In no shape to con-
tinue, and his seconds tossed
towel into the ring.

It was a fast exchange until It
was brought to an abrupt close, with
both negroes swinging sledge-ha- m

mer blows upon each other's Jaw.
However, Hambone's wallop carried
the more steam, and Jackson was
obliged to do a Keilermann.

GALLO WINS ANOTHER.
Kid Gallo, a local bantam, scored

another knockout Monday night,
when he flattened Kid Gaines In the
third round of a scheduled six-rou-

bout. Gaines gave Gallo a hard
tussel for three rounds, but In the
third Gallo, who Is d, got
over with a terrific left that took
Gaines squarely on the jaw. Gaines
then went out to pick a few daisies
and dandelions.

Battling Arthur put Sleepy John
to sleep in three rounds after a fast
exchange of wallops. A right that '

clipped John on the Jaw sent nlra
down, where be was counted out. .

The sum of S11T.C1 was tossed into
the ring by liberal fans for the fam-
ily of Tim Shepperson, a young pre-
liminary boxer, who died a week
ago aa the result of ring injuries.

MOORE GETS WINNER.
It was announced that Pal Moore,

Memphis bantam, will meet Bobby
Hughes, of Fort Worth, In an eight --

round bout at the Southern A-- C.
next Monday night

Hughes win remain nere ana ao
his training at the local club. Pal
will arrive within the next few days
and put on the finishing touches
here.

In addition to the wtndup, there
will be three other bouts.

OHANEY STOPS GREEN.
BOSTON, Dec. 7. Andy Chaney,

of Baltimore, received a technical
knockout against Willie Green, of
Chicago, last night when the referee
stopped the fight in the sixth round
of their scheduled bout to
save Oreen from further punishment.
The Chicago featherweight was out-
classed after the second round.

Wonderful Values In
Our Window for $50
M. SCHONBERGEB

Master Clothes Builder
62 North Main Street

See Vancouver
and Victoria

Vancouver a great dry spread
before you from the rote garden
roof of the Vancouver HoteL

Victoria with its Empress Hotel
enthroned at the head of the har-

bor. Both these citic bak in the
oft airs of the Japan Current.

HtmnmHut, HdMl W AJ ftlHraltn
tJmtfuOCimlM M mflktHtm to

SI. E. Malone, Gen. Agt
Pass. Dept.,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RT,430 Walnut Btreet,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Room Is Just

scheduled eight-rounde- r. Kid
the show jn the third round
Battling Arthur rocked Sleepy

In the HuKhes-Panch- o bout,
Pancho started out like a Hon and
ended like a lamb. He was on top
of Hughes In the first round and
had a shade in the Initial session,
forcing the fight and landing sev-
eral stiff wallops that Hughes assim-
ilated without any signs of distress.
Pancho was Jabbipg Hughes at will,
with scarcely a return, and at In

fighting he also showed to advan-
tage.

The second round was halved, but
In the third. Pancho earned the hon-
ors by scoring a clean kockdown
over Hughes, who went down for the
count of seven after receiving a right
uppercut upon the chin. Pancho was
an easy winner of the round, clearly
outfighting Hughes, who seemed to
be unable to get started.

HUGHES AROUSED.
The knockdown dealt out by

Pancho to Hughes served to arouse
Hushes and he apparently renllzed
he was in danger of losing the fight,
so he tore Into Pancho to start the
fourth and dealt out a world of pun
ishment, Jabbing and hooking Pancho
times without number. The swirt
pace that Pancho had been setting
in the early rounds started to tell
and he slowed up considerably.
Hughes rocked Pancho from his
shoe soles when he hooked him with

right. Pancho shook his head.
Ignifying that he didn't particularly

relish such clouts. Hughes carried
off the margin In the fourth.

In the fifth, Hughes kept up
his terrific bombardment and in
the first minute of the chapter
Pancho encountered a hard right'
cross that dropped him in a neu-

tral corner, where he took the
count of nine. He had a glassy
look in his eye, and it was plain
that he was In distress. As he
arose, Hughes jabbed him and
looked for another opening for
an additional haymaker, and the
opportunity came Just before the
bell sounded to end the fifth,
when Hughes shot over a vicious
right that sent .Pancho down
upon his haunches, i He was car-
ried to his corner by his seconds,
but when the bell sounded to
start the sixth, Blackie Ragglo,
his manager, tossed a Bponge
into the ting In token of surren-
der.

Hughes showed hia class all the
way, and despite the tact tnat
Pancho outpointed him in two
rounds, the Texan was not worried,
and it was apparent an tne way until
the finish that Hughes would give
Pancho plenty of trouble. Even
when Pancho scored a knockdown,
when a right uppercut caught him
unon the chin, he smiled while dowa
But when he Came up, he came up
fighting. He never slowed up any
more until he had Pancho helpless.

MUBPHY'S EECORD KAYO.
Hambone Murphy, a dusky son of

swat, scored what goes down as a
record knockout. Hambone hit Kid
Jackson ao hard that he knocked
his eyes crossed. The bout lasted
two rounds, the curtain falling in
the second when Jackson ran into
one of iiamoones poison wauops,
and going down for the last long
repose.

Jackson had the nrst rouna, jaD- -

Go West
ovtr th

Canadian Pacific Ry.
Costs you no more than

traveling via any other route

through the picturesque
Puget Sound Country.

The College

II Ing Southern elevens, showing their
opponents and scores for the sea

21 Sewanee

135
KENTUCKY. .

61 PrKshvterian 0
80 Maryville , 0

0 Miami 14
6 Sewanee 6
n Vanrierhllt 20
7 Cincinnati
0 Centre ...
1 Tennessee 14

nr. ' "io9
TENNESSEE.

IK T.morv and Henrv 0
47 Maryville 0

0 Vanderbllt , 20
36 ChattanooxU 0
26 Clemson 0
7 Miss. A. A. M 14

49 Transylvania ., 0
20 Sewanee . . u
14 Kentucky T

243 "2

SEWANEE. I

7 Brysoni I... 0
64 Georgetown (Ky.) 0
SI Orlpthorne 13

8 Kentucky
0 Alabama 21

85 Chnttannnra 0
0 Tennessee 20
3 Vanderbllt 21

124 81
UNIVERSITY CHATTANOOGA.

21 Tusculum 0
14 Oglethorpe . 14

0 Tennessee . 35
21 Mercer ., . 0
83 Carson Newman . 0

0 Sewanee i . 33
0 Birmingham Southern . 27
7 Transylvania . 33

146 "l42

BETWEEN

ROUNDS
WITH B,LLY HAACK.

A negro boxer was knocked down
during a bout at the local club one
night, and he stayed down until .1

counted him out despite the fact that
he wasn't out by a mile.

He jumped up as soon as I counted
10 and appeared to be as fit as a
fiddle.

When I paid off I said:
"You heard me counting. Why

didn't you get up?"
He replied:
"Lawdy, boss, Ah'd a got up all

right, but Ah peeped and saw dat
niggah standin' behind yo" and he
look as big as a coal car."

PAL MOORE AND

TREMAENE FREED

Cleveland Boxing Commission
Declines to Take Any

Action.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 7. The
Cleveland boxing commission at a

special meeting last night declined
to take any action against Pal Moore,
of Memphis, and Carl Tremalne, of
Cleveland, bantamweights, for the
cancellation of their scheduled

bout here last Thursday night.
Tremaine was one pound over

the prescribed 119 pounds at 3 o'clock
and Moore, who tipped the beam at
about 116, refused to concede tho
extra weight.

A. A. U. BASKETEERS

OPEN SEASON MARCH 7

KANSAS CITT, Dec. 7. March 7,

1921, has been tentatively selected as
the date for opening the annual bas-
ketball tournament of the Amateur
Athletic union, according to an-
nouncement today by Dr. A. C. Rell-l- y,

director of the Kansas City Ath-
letic association. The tournament
was awarded Kansas City several
weeks ago, when the union met in
New Orleans.

Dr. Rellly said more than 60 teams,
representing all parts of the coun-

try, are expected here for the tour-
nament.

HARVARD TO TRAIN

IN CRACKE CITY

CAMBRIDGE, Mass,, Dec. 7. Har-
vard university's baseball team will
go to Atlanta for spring training.
'. he authorities of Georgia Tech
have offored tbe Harvard team the
use of Grant field, and the gymna-
sium during its ctay at Atlanta,
which will be but four or five days,
according to plans, and games will
be played with Georgia Tech. unt
verslty of Georgia and probably
Oglethorpe university.

The start will be made April 16

and on the return trip a game is
scheduled with Columbia, at New
York, on April 23.

CLEMS ALABAMA

CAPTAIN FOR 1921

UNIVERSITY, Ala.. Dec. 7. Al
bert Clems, Scottsboro. Ala., and an
er.d on the University of Alabama
eleven In the 1920 season, was
elected captain of the team for 1921

at a meeting of the train in annual
banquet here last night. The team
loses five old players next year In
Rices Stevens. fullback;
Alter Hovator, Mulile Lenoir and
Luke Sewell and Capt. Sidney John
ston of the 1920 eleven.

PINKY MITCHELL HOLDS

BRITTON TO A DRAW

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 7.

Plnkey Mitchell, who stepped Into
the ranks of the welterweight box-

ers, held Jack Brltton, tltleholder,
to a draw In a
contest here last night, according to
several sporting writers.

VOUW FATHE.R. Also HE
BORROWED THAT

f
MONEV FROM Vrzs

7
:::
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Elevens For 1920

Second Team Third Team
Carney, Illinois Weston, Wisconsin
Belding, Iowa Swanson, Nebraska
Sedgwick, H'vard Dickens. Yale
Coughlin, N. Dame King, Navy

Taylor, O. State McGuire, ChicagoHarvard Molir, Illinois
Cun'ham, D'mouth Day, Nebraska
Boynton, Williams McMIUen, Centre

Stlnohcombe, O. St. Owen, Harvard
Davies, Pittsburgh Mowers, Geo. Tech
Crangle, Illinois French Army

like, as the occasion demands. In
tearing through a broken field or
picking a hole in an opposing line
these sure-foote- d halfbacks dis-
played' uncanny ability and at the
passing game they were a constant
menace to the enemy. "T. N. T."

moleskin comes closer to describ-
ing the work of this pair than any-
thing we can think of.

Oipp, who is also a great kicker,
stood out in bold relief In accounts of
nearly every game played by the
unbeaten Notre Dame eleven this
year. Late In the season lie re-
ceived an injury to one of his Rhonl- -
ders that kept him on the sidelines,
but he displayed enough In the
games In which he appeared to
stamp him as an star.
The same may he said of Charley
Way, who, with the exception of the
scoreless tie game plaved between
Pitt and Penn Stale on Thanksgiving
day, vas good for a touchdown near-
ly any time Penn State needed a
score

The 1920 crop of star halfbacks
was naturally much larger than the
quarterback crop. Glpp and Way
had mny keen competitors for the

onor of being placed on the mythicalfirst eleven. Just a rew or these
are Stinchcombe, Ohio State; Da-vie- s,

Pittsburgh; Flowers, Georgia
Tech; Owen and Churchill, Harvard;
Walqulst, Illinois; Whltnell, Centre;
Beck, West Virginia, and Hartley,Nebraska.

Picking the Fullbacks.
The fullback Job is given to Cap-

tain Arnold Horween, of Harvard.
Here Is one of the most consistent

fullbacks of many a season. The
Crimson leader was a power in Har-ward- 's

backfield Iti every big gamo
throughout the season. He ripped
up opposing lines for consistent
gains and on defense was a tower of
strength In Harvard's secondary
string. On offense, when he did not
carry the ball he helped the Crimson
linesmen tear gaping holes In the
opposing line, often taking out two
men In his diagonal plunges, directed
against tackle. He Is exceptionally
fast for a big man and keeps his
feet well. Stopping Horween was a
man's slaed Job for any line. In ad-
dition, tbe Crimsnn captain Is a
kicker of great ability, capable of
booting the ball with power and ac-

curacy from almost any position
within the line.

CraiiRte, of Illinois, and French, of
the Army, rank close to Horween.
Crangle is a man of great strength
and endurance, a fullback who is
good for from two to four yards rter
he hits the seconary lino of defermp.
Frem-h- a great line iilnnper. a npecd-merrhn- nt

in the open and a kicker of
marked ability, played with consist-
ent brilliancy thrcuisncut tii season.

Scl'.oerer, of Princeton; Wynn, of
Nc're l'arne; Roberts, of Centre, anj
Don Whiting, star of the Marietta
college eleven, were among the rank-
ing fu'lba.'ks of the year.

DTI I I ADA fUAMPIOTJ
DlLililnlU Vllnllll 1V11

OF BELGIUM PLAYS

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. Billiard enthu- -

siasts following the national billiard
tournament here txv.ay were told that
Kdouard Horemans, Belgian billiard
champion, will be In Chicago Satur-
day anikpart of next week as a spec-
tator of ihe finals.

Horemana will play Pierre Mau-pom- c

In his first exhibition match.
He did aot an ivo in time to compete
In the balk line preliminaries re-

cently held in ban Francisco, there-
fore he could not qualify In tne finals
which are being held In New York.
Immediately after a national cham-
pion is created a challenge will be Is
sued by Horemans for a contest for
the International championship, It is
said.

Open Style of Play Was De

veloped as Never Before
and Few Seasons Have De-

veloped Such a Brilliant

Crop of Backfield Players.
BY JACK VEIOCK,

(International New Sportinfl
Editor.)

(Copyright, 1920, by International
News Service.)

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. Football's
greatest year!

Nineteen-twent- y will go down in
gridiron annals as such, and with-- ,
out exaggeration.

No season in the history of the
game has been so colorful. Few
seasons that have gone before have
developed such a brilliant crop of
backfield stars, and never before
have the crowds at football classics
been as large or public Interest in
the game as keen as it has been this
fall.

With the fading out of the football
schedule comes the. picking season.
The selection of mythical elevens
representative of the country's best
talent is in order. And what a task
this year!

Football came back in rainy gooa
shape Just after the, war, but the
Beason of 1919 found Its ranks filled
with new coaches and players. The
period given to the coaches to get
talent lined up and mold smooth- -

working elevens was al too snort,
and as a result the quality of the
game suffered.

This year It was different, coacnes
and players stood on solid ground
once again and the grand old game
came back with greater vigor than
ever before. The new style or play

Ult3 UJJCII gallic na.o w.v -

best, and the players who carry the
ball had a chance to shine more
brightly than ever.

Difficult to Cnoose.
Picking teams Is a

ticklish task and the opinions of
thoBe who do the picking often vary,
yet the selection of one critic or an
other can be honestly offered ror
what It Is worth in the way of build-
ing up a combination of stars.

The elevens herewitn, presented Dy
the writer have been chosen after
careful consideration. Anyone of
these three teams would undoubted
lv be a winner. Each would com
bine experience with superb driving
power, strong defensive ability, a
knowledge of tbe new style or piay
and an abundance of football sense.

Stars among the wingmen and
linesmen were scarce this year, when
compared with the abundant crop of
backfield men who thrilled crowds
all over the country with their won
derful and spectacular playing, nut
there were quite a few good ends,
and plenty of seasoned and highly
capable linesmen.

End Positions.
Legendre, of Princeton, and Kiley,

of Notre Dame, are given the wing
positions on the writer's first eleven,
with Carney, Illinois, and Belding,
Iowa, on the second team, and Wes-

ton, of Wisconsin, ond Swannon, of
Nebraska, on the third eleven.

Legendre and Kiley are speedy,
rangy and rugged.' Both are grea
defensive players; both can get down
under punts and be there waiting to
tackle the man who catches the ball.
Both can handle the forward pass
and have the speed to go out and
grab many a pa"s that may no De

thrown accurately. At breaking up
or sifting 'through interference these
two wingmen are adepts, and backs
who tried to circle their ends this
season found that gaining ground
"around them was well nigh Impos
sible. Kiley, in particular, is a star
in handling passes. The ends named
for the second and third elevens ar
not far removed from theBe two in

ability.
Best of Tackles.

The tackles, Keck, of Princeton,
and Gulick, of Syracuse, are towers
of strength in the line. Keck, In ad-

dition to being an lines,
men, is fast on his feet for a big
fellow and a hard and sure tackier.
He Is also an expert place, kicker and
did most of Princeton's kicking of
goals from touchdown.

Qullck Is a roving tackle of the
kind who forces the opposition to
give him a wide berth rather than
send plays against his position. Like
Keck, he is also fast on his feet and
a truly wonderful player both on
offense and defense. It was Qullck
who scooped up a fumbled ball In

Mythical All-Ameri- can

Pos First Team '

End Legendre, P'ceton
End Kiley, Notre Dame
Tackle Gulick, Syracuse
Tackla Keck, Princeton
Guard T. Callahan, Yale J.
Guard Griffiths, P. State Wood,
Center Alexander, S'use
Quarter Lourle, Princeton
Halfback Glpp, Notre Dame
Halfback Wav, Penn tSate
Fullback Horween, H'vard

the game and ran half
the length of the field for a toucn-dow- n

that saved Syracuse from de-

feat and wound up the contest in a
7 to 7 tie. Other great tackles are
Sedgwick, of Harvard; Coughlin, the
great Notre Dame linesman; Dick-
ens, Yale's plucky and versatile in
tackle, and Clyde King, of the Navy,
who is a fine kicker as well as a
great tackle In every respect.

Guards and Centre.
With these ends and tackles place

Griffiths, of Penn State, and Capt.
Tim Callahan, of Yale, at the guards,
and inject Alexander, of Syracuse,
into the line at centre, and what a
line you would have! It would be a
veritable stone wall a forward de-

fense that no set of backs In tn
country could be expected to punc-
ture for consistent gains.

Callahan,' though he played with a
losing team, stands out above any
guard In the country. He Is, you
might say, in a class by himself be-

cause of his fighting Bpirit and ver-

satility. He knows his position in-

side out and he has the strength,
speed and grit to play It superbly. 1
Griffith, likewise, is a guard of great
value, as good a guard as any coach
could ask for. Both men are capable
of breaking through the enemy de-

fense to block kicks and in offensive
and defensive play they are truly a

pair of aces.
Alexander, chosen as a guard last

season on many teams,
played at center this year for Syra-
cuse and displayed ability that sur.
prised his closest admirers. He is a
roving center, an accurate passer of
the ball and can play in the line as
well. He drives forward with great
power and makes himself felt on de-

fense because he can help break up
plays on- - either side of the line, or
break through to block WckB and nip
other plays in the bud.

There are "Cther fine guards and
centers to be considered. Taylor, of
Ohio State; McGuire, of Chicago;
Mnhr. of Illinois, and Woods, of Har
vard, are wonderfully capable guards.
Cunningham. Dartmouth center, hns
not made a wild pass to his backs
In several seasons has not had time
taken out for him and has played a
wonderfully consistent offensive and
defensive game. Capt. Day, Nebras-
ka's stocky pivotal man, is another
great center and he makes up in
ability what he lacks in height, for
he is one of the shortest centers on
the Western circuit.

Quarterback Stars.
Out of a myriad or great quarter-

backs who have flashed across (he
football horizon this season Don Lou-r'.- e,

of Princeton, Is choeen for the
first eleven. Here is a player who
has everything a quarterback should
have rare Judsmcnt in directing the
play of his team, wonderful speed,
accurary in Handling the forward
pass and natural ability to carry the
hall. He is one of the greatest open-fiel- d

runners In the cnururv and his
wnrtr thrnuirhnut tho Hen- -

son stamps him as a quarter of the
caliber who would be the envy of
nnv nnflph. I

Lourie had many rivals for tho
honor. Boynton, of Williams, great
est Individual point scorer in the
nmintrv. and McMillan, of Centre.
last year's quarterback,
were close to him in erri- -

clency. Buell, Harvard's crack quar-
ter; Fitzgerald, also of Harvard:
Murrey, Lourie's understudy; Bob
Fletcher, of Illinois, and Workman,
of Ohio State, were among the play-
ers who pressed the Princeton star
closely. '

' Choice of Halfbacks.
George Glpp, Notre Dame, and

Charley Way, Penn State, are awarded
the halfback positions. The wonder-
ful playing of these two speedy,
smashing backs can be but poorly
described. Both are players of twin-s- ir

nnwer. Each Is canable of tear
ing off long runs or ripping up the

Both Big-Bone- d, Rligged and

Wonderfully Muscled, But

Jack Has Wide Margin in

Ring Knowledge.
BY JACK VEIOCK,

(International Newt 8ervic 8 port- -

ing Editor.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 7. Jack Demp

sev and Bill Brennan, who meet In
a bout at Madison Square
garden a week from tomorrow night,
are the most evenly matched fight-
ers from a physical standpoint, who
ever squared away for a cnampion- -
Rhln battle.

Both are rugged, big boned and
wonderfullv muscled. Dempsey
stands six feet one and one-ha- lf

Inches. Brennan towers to the same
helirht. The champion weighs 188
to 190 pounds in fighting trim, while
the Chtcagoan scales at isw in con
dition.

Demosev has a reach of 78 inches.
Brennan's reach is one inch shorter.
In almost alt other measurements
from chest expansion of 45 inches to

ankles the rivals are a
standoff for each other.

The measurement of fighting abil
ltv. however. Eives Dempsey a de
elded advantage. Two years ago, in
Milwaukee, the cyclonic lad from
Salt Lake knocked Brennan out in
five rounds. That was before he
was champion and since that time
he has imuroved to a marked degree,
though he was close to his top form
nearly a year before he mot Jess
Wlllard. Next Tuesday a week.
Brennan will get his chance to re
taliate.

Like Dempsey, he is an improved
fighter and he believes he has a good
chance to drop two birds with one
well-time- d puncn get even witn
Dempsey and annex the world's
championship.

As a big majority of flstio follow
ers foil to coincide with Brennan In
this belief. Champion Dempsey will
go into the ring a heavy favorite,

Brennan's Chance.
But Brennan has a chance the

chance of any fighter has of slip- -
Ding over an unexpected puncn.

The rival heavyweights settled
down to a week of real work today.
Both worked out before big crowds
at their training quarter and from
now until next Sunday they will
keen at It hammer and tongs.

Tex Rickard predicts that the bout
will draw a record house. A gate of
$200,000 will not surprise the pro
moter.

Tickets for the fight will range
from $5 to $25 and the New York
state boxing commission, in conjunc
tion with Ulckard, announced today
that extra precautions are being
taken to keep tho pasteboards out
of the hands of speculators. Only
limited amount of tickets will be
distributed through licensed ticket
agencies.

WOULD BUILD HOME

FOR VICE-PRESIDE-

WASHINGTON, Dec. "Construe
lion of a lnni'O and office building
for the nt at a cost no
to exceed JJjU.O'lO was proposed in a
bill lntroducecMfy Senator Elkins,
Republican, otWest Virginia,
Joint committee to deal with th
project would be created under th
proposal.

HOPPE HOLDS LEAD.
NEW YORK, Dec. 7 Willie Hop

ne. title holder, held the lead In th
championship professional 18.2 balk
line billiaidx tmirrinmrnt here today
with one victory and no defeats, as
Ins rlvils mot in the afternoon
contest. Welker Cochran, or Hsn
Francisco, who lost a close game to
Hoppe laft night, gave .Jake Schae-fe- r,

of San Francisco, an opportunity
(o pet reveniie for tho defeat of yes-

terday's game. In the evening Hop-p- e

will play Schaefor.

GIBBONS BEATS WIGGINS.
TOLKDO. O., Dec. 7 Tornmv Oob-bon- s,

of St. Paul, outpointed Chuck
Wiggins, of Minneapolis, In eight
rounds of their bout here
last night, according to opinion of
men at tbe ringsldo. They are

son:

GEORGIA TECH.
44 Wake Forest ...i65 Oglethorpe
66 Davidson
44 Vanderbllt

3 Pittsburgh
24 Centre

7 Clemson
35 Georgetown
34 Auburn

312 16
GEORGIA.

40 Citadel 0
87 South Carolina 0

7 Furman 0
27 Oglethorpe ... 3

7 Auburn 0
0 Virginia 0

66 Florida 0
21 Alabama 14
65 Clemson 0

250 17
TULANE.

70 Southwestern 0
29 Mississippi College 0

0 Rice Institute 0
32 Mississippi University 0
0 Michigan 21

14 University Florida 0
6 Miss. A. & M 0

21 Louisiana 0

181 21
CENTRE.

66 Morris Harvey 0
120 Howard College 0

65 Transylvania o
14 Harvard 31
0 Georgia Tech 24

34 Depauw 0
49 University Kentucky 0
21 Virginia Polytechnic 0

103 Georgetown, Ky 0

479 ' 65
ALABAMA.

698. M. A 0
49 Marion 0
46 Birmingham Southern 0
67 Mississippi College 0
33 Howard 0
21 Sewanee
14 Vanderbllt 7
21 lioulsana State 0
14 Georgia 21
24 Miss. A. & M 7
40 Case 6

853 35
AUBURN.

36 Marlon 0
Camp, Benning 2

88 Howard 0
21 Clemson '. 0
66 Vanderbllt 6
0 Georgia 7

49 Birmingham College 0
77 Washington and Lee 0
0 Georgia Tech 34

S40 , . 49
, FURMAN.

83 Elon 0
41 Ersklne 0
21 Citadel 6

0 Georgia 7
17 Wake Forest 0
42 Newberry 0
42 Oglethorpe 3
69 Wofford 0

7 Davidson 0

ft 273 16
OGLETHORPE.

63 Pahlonega 0
0 Georgia Tech 66

14 Chattanooga 14

13 Sewanee 21

30orgia 27
j 4 Wofford 0
3 Furman 42

42 Mercer 0
' 21 Florida 0

173 159
VANDERBILT.

64 Birmingham-Souther- n 0
50 Tennessee 0

ft Georgia Teen 44
6 Auburn 66

20 Kentucky .. 0
7 Alabama 14

As Collegy As Ever!
The College Room is just chock full of smart, trim-fittin- g,

soft roll, no padding-in-the-should- er suits, over-

coats and tuxedos at present writing!
Herringbones Pin Stripes English Tweeds and

Solid Blues and Oxford Grays have just put in an ap-

pearance, after long months of waiting and even though
the patterns are confined and the quality is of the high-

est yet we are going to forget former values and give
every college and prep school man in this section of the
South the benefit of our revised prices

As usual, three expert fitters in constant attendance
who insist upon silk in the knees of the trousers (to

prevent bagging) and a sort of individualized appearance!

Revised Prices

$36, $44, $52, $60
$64, $68, $72

It Takes a College Man To Tog a College Man

Yours for personal service,

PHIL A. HALLE
EXCHANGE BLDG.

Exclusive Handlers Johnston & Murphy Footwear
Agents Knox, Dobbs, Stetson and Borsalino Headwear

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention ,


